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Blessed ‘B’
the season
District heralds the news
of improved school grade

All I
want for
Christmas...
Editor’s Note: Take a trip
down Memory Lane and recall
your own Letters to Santa
as you read the offerings
from second graders at Perry
Primary School.
Technology may have
changed the wish lists, but the
universal theme of “pleading
their case” with Merry
Christmas wishes remains
tried and true.
~~~

Dear Santa,
I want a Teddy bear, and a
castle for my Barbie Dolls. I also
want an Ipod. I want a kindle Fire.
And new Dishwahser for my mom.
I want a sugarGlider. Also a paper
that says how to care for them.
From Emaley
Dear Santa,
I want thes things, for Christmas.
I would love to have a laptop, an
ipod, an ipad, and a new phone,
Please give me a dictionary, and a
elf on the shelf book for Christmas.
P.S. please get my mom and dad
some thing nice. Jewelry for my
mom and a new car for my dad.
Thanks love,
Ashlynn

Oh Santa...

Animal lover Georgia Raye Miller has a request that even Santa might
find hard to fill: “49 hundred puppies.” That wish topped the list the fouryear-old whispered to Santa during his recent visit to downtown Perry. Her
parents Paul and Crystal Miller are leaving that one to Santa…and playing
elves to make sure all her other wishes come true.

Dear Santa,
How are you feeling how is
ms. clause feeling how are the
raindeere feeling are they well
fed can you please give me 2
Melissa
Robinson’s
4wheelers and i ranger and a pelot family said her progress
pistol and a male lab so my girl is “miraculous...prayers
lab can have puppies and a shed answered.”
for the 2 4wheelers and te ranger
and a drum set?
Love,
Jaret F.
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Prayers answered

Dear Santa,
Is Snowflake on the naughty list
for wrapping tolit paper on our
tree? I wasnt a pet monkey (real,
girl), a new ipod case (soccer), and
a smart board with a touch screen
computer. Are my elves in the nice
list?
Yours truly,
Mallory Anne Folsom

Weather
Wednesday 62˚
30˚
Thursday 60˚
43˚

After missing out on a “B” by less than 10 points for the
past two years, Taylor County High School (TCHS) finally
earned its “B” for the 2012-13 school year.
The Florida Department of Education (DOE) released
the state’s high school grades last week, noting a record
number of “A” schools this year.
TCHS’s grade gives it the best score in the district, with
Taylor County Middle School (TCMS) earning a “C,”
Taylor County Elementary School (TCES) earning a “D”
and Steinhatchee School earning an “F” when those grades
were announced this past summer.
“We’re very excited to see our high school grade jump up
to a ‘B,’” Superintendent Paul Dyal said.
He added that he has already extended his congratulations
to Michael Thompson, who was principal at TCHS for the
first three-quarters of the 2012-13 school year before taking
a district position, as well as Assistant Principal Alicia
Beshears and Principal Audie Ash.
“There was a lot of work by the students and the teachers,
especially with the transition to industry certifications,”
Dyal said. “The most exciting part is even with the state
increasing the standards for grades, the high school was
only 28 points from a ‘A.’
“So as long as the state maintains the standards, that’s our
goal for next year. But there is already word coming down
that since more than 75 percent of high school scores were
either an ‘A’ or a ‘B,’ they’re going to raise the standards
again. That’s an injustice to the kids, making them try to hit
a moving target.
“It’s like telling your football team that since they won
the 3-A state championship, they’re going to have to play in
the 4-A next year.”
According to DOE’s preliminary scores before district
appeals, 240 high schools in the state earned an ‘A’ (up
from 231 in 2012), 152 earned a ‘B’ (down from 155), 87
earned a ‘C’ (down from 89), 15 earned a ‘D’ (up from 14)
and eight earned an ‘F’ (up from three).
TCHS earned 1022 points, which put it near the middle
of the “B” range, which runs from 990 to 1,049 out of a

Crash victim improving
by ‘leaps and bounds’
One local family is
extra thankful this holiday
season, grateful that their
prayers have been answered
as a loved one continues to
recover from a horrific one-

vehicle crash.
Melissa
Robinson,
29, remains in ICU at
Tallahassee
Memorial
Hospital but “has improved
a lot—leaps and bounds,”

her mother, Eva Whiddon
Akins said Tuesday, Dec.
24.
“All of the surgeries (last
week) went really well.
She is off the breathing

machine. She is talking
and everything. She knows
everybody.
She’s
just
done really good. She still

➟ Please see page 7

Hauling off heavy loads
of trash? Bring a helper
When the final gift is
opened and the last plate
cleared from the dinner
table, then the second
round of Christmas joy
begins—cleaning up.
If you are like many
families, the task will
include a trip to a local rolloff site and this year, many
will find a few changes at the
nine locations throughout
the county.
The massive dirt hills,
which allowed drivers
to back up to the large
dumpsters and push or
pull off heavy trash
loads, have been shaved
nearly flat, leaving a
sizeable concrete barrier to

overcome.
The move was taken as a
preventive measure so that
accidents at the site may be
less likely to occur, County
Administrator Jack Brown
said.
It was part of a
recommendation from the
county’s risk management
team in response to a recent
accident where a man fell
headfirst into a dumpster
while trying to help
another man recover a rake
that had fallen into the
container.
“We just want to take steps
to prevent anybody from
being seriously injured. We
have had signage in place

warning people not to stand
on the flaps around the
dumpsters, but we did see it
continuing to happen. With
the new modifications, we
hope it makes it safer for
everyone,” Brown said.
“Individuals will not be
able to back up and simply
unload anymore. But, it is
likely that you had someone
help you load something
that is heavy, so just
remember to bring someone
with you to help unload it at
the roll-off site.”
Signage at the roll-offs
also asks that children
under the age of 12 remain
in the vehicle when in the
area.

Responding to complaints about recent
modifications at local county roll-off sites,
officials are looking into offering an alternative
for those who may be physically unable to lift
heavy items over the concrete barrier.
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‘s anta are you rell.
i thing you are. can
you get me a BB gun’

Snowflake is being naughty for puting I wont a sod mushen snta are your forwiller. A krosbow. world af aer2 for Dear Santa,
xbox. Sanes rowe for. sum Boots. A
How are you feeling how is ms.
toilet paper on the christmas tree. I reindeer lev reaindeer
would like a guitar and a 4wheeler. I
Love, plasetasehin 4. gta5. gatekart. ginet clause feeling how are the raindeere
feeling are they well fed can you
hope you are fine.
Haley cooky. xbox1. coll fo Dooty gaset.
Love, Rylan please give me 2 4wheelers and i
Love,
ranger and a pelot pistol and a male
Macy D. Deer santa,
lab so my girl lab can have puppies
I phone 5. a elf. a Sofe lovre. a
and a shed for the 2 4wheelers and
Deer Santa,
phone. a new brbese. a pupy. a big Dear Santa,
Meri christmus santa I want a Bike te ranger and a drum set?
How yue in nrs. clos? how is the dog. a new brbese house. a brbese
Love,
X110 Car,
raindeer, I woud a little chur in i wut books.
Jaret F.
Sincerly
a little remocchrod bot.
Love,
Matthew
Love,
Cierra
Dear Santa,
Will W.
I want for christmas is a dieiry
Dear Santa
Dear Santa,
For christmas I want a Amarican with a pen and a lock, cemaflosh, and
Dear Santa,
I want a Camoe odimadick 20
a Elf on the Shele and a bike and
is it fun in the north pole? is gage shot gun and 922403 rifle. and girl doll and a 22 reifel.
yours truly, a mocanchol car. and a bows and
snowflake bin naughty latey? is it hard a Bible! 22 shells withe a 22 rifle. and
love Colbi her peasis and sum jirooliry and a
workin the north pole getting all the air soft gun.
jirml and jumprope and sum sunglais
prezits retey for christmas I want a
Love,
and a colreingbook, and more fish and
bike and a pool and a pupie and a
Tucker Dear Santa,
I would like a kros bo and i would new cranes and a 3DS and a Tpain
xbox ive and a siley string and a elf!
like a new bike pes3 and a Dsi and mikeirphone.
Love, Dere Santa,
from Paris
Treyton P.
I want a Hors set elf 2tuft bog a new super mario 64.
Love,
bell off yor sley bug hows math crds
Garrison Dear santa
Dear Sant,
a forweller ifon with er plugs
I want for crimis is a goem is cold
how is your day santa how is your
Love,
kimi and the next part is sinte huw
reindeer santa. I want a purse and a
Breanna Dear Santa,
I will like to have a Xboxone I will aea you and miss clas and i pramis
new dog. and a water gun and a jar
like to have a dirtbike, I will like to i wil d beter.
Editor’s Note: We extend sincere appreciation of candy and new shoes for school Dear santa,
Chase
i wasnt an elf foe christmas and
I wish i had a bike and kats, and have a, IPhPhone, I will like to have a
to the second grade teachers at Perry Primary and
i wasn and a pet bird.
Hello Keide stuf. And i wish i cud see Wiiu, I will like to have a Wiiu, I will
School who make it possible, each year, for us
Der sana I want to get a
Love, you santa. I wish my drem will come like to have a Wii U, I will likw to
Katelyn. W tre for seeing you. I wish I had a have lerbrown’s, I will like to have Kd’s playstatiion for chrimust and a truck
to spotlight “Letters to Santa” in our Christmas
nuther elf on the shef.
I will like to have a toy fourwheeler, that go with a mockincoll I want a
edition. Today’s letters give you a good idea
Love, I wil like to have a toy lego, how BeeBee gon so I can go hunting why
Dear Santa,
of the “hot items” for the sleigh this year. This
Jordee are your reindear’s how are ms. claus? bib you be good at school i ben good
this is all i wont fo christmas a dog
tradition is special to us and we hope to our
how are the evkes? how are you at School I want a pet two. I want
love,
some games for my playstatsina and a
santa ?
kourtney Dear Santa,
readers. Merry Christmas.
For Christamsn I want a Ipad, A
Love paper. so this is my note for cristmust.
Deer Santa
just wasnted to no how everthing was Dear Santa,
DS. A laptop. A ginet mudchruk. aA
love javien
Dontay. G.
How are your Elf’s doing? is going. Well this is whats up. I want
Can You plese get me a labtop, a
snowflake on the notey list for tolit a remote controll airplane. and a kindl, and minecraft. santa are you rell
pappreing are christmastree? How telloscope. and a Duck Dynasty Playset. i thing you are. can you get me a BB
are your raindeer’s doing? Sant for and a Duck Dynasty Duck Call. and gun, a Nerf gun to. Wy do you not
chritmas I want a ElF Please.
a I Phone five. and 10 lego sets and sometimes put the elf at my Nanas
Love, tickets to the playoff Baseball game. home.
Trenton D. and a laptop.
Love,
Love,
Caden
Dear Santa,
Evan L.
How are the elves and Mrs. C.
Dear Santa,
For christmas I wasnt, Lego ninjago Dear Santa,
All i want for chrimas beast
Destnys Bouty, Lego ninjago kia fiter,
Is your slves sending good reports giatess 4 xbox360 liBron shoes Kering
lego star wars battle of hoth. a new to you santa and is snowflake naughty Drit shoes 22 rifer money forwiller
Bike, a four wheeler, xbox one, lego for rapping toilit paper around the basketball ps4 playstason 4 baketball
ninjago oer boerg Attak.
christmas tree and i whant for gole ipad Iphone five
Love, christmas is a fulwiller and a xbox
Love
Denton W. and a lago set.
Kydric
Love,
Dear Santa,
Joshua H. Dear Santa,
How is your elves doing but i
for christmas I want shotgun 22
wanta you to tell all the elces that i
pistol cross bow 308 243 20 gage
said hey and i said thank you for my
Dear Santa,
snakeboots Ipad Iphone elf treestand
toy these year and i want a sofa and
a xbox. and how are Mrs. claus. georiga boots nerf rifle ranger
a soomer and a lot of picher books How are the raindeers. Can i get a forwheeler xbox wiiu disnet exfinity.
and a kindle fire and a lot of games play station 4. And a fourwiller. A ipad.
Love,
for christmas.
A kandall. A galixy. A psp/ A Lago set.
Connor
Members of the Perry Masonic Lodge took part in the Downtown Christmas
love,
Love, Saranz B.
Open House, inviting the community to come inside and enjoy free holiday
Karindall W.
Dear Snta,
Dear Santa,
I want a elfe I wont a ipone 5 treats during the event.
Dear Santa,
Is Snowflake on the naughty list for
Is snwflake on the naught list for wrapping tolit paper on our tree? I
raping are tree in tolipaper. I want a wasnt a pet monkey (real, girl), a new
forwilr and a durt bike for christmas. ipod case (soccer), and a smart board
I Love christmans.
with a touch screen computer. Are my
Love, elves in the nice list?
Wyatt H.
Yours truly,
Mallory Anne Folsom
Dear Santa,
Snowflake has ben bad. She wrapp Dear Santa,
our christmas tree With torlitpaper.
how is your elves? Are they busy
Is Snowflake on the naughty list. this making toys. this is what i want for
is want I own for christmas horses, Christmas a easel and some stuff to
American doll, elf, sPider, cowgirl, play teacher. was I naughty or nice?
kidlfire, IPhone, legowset, Ibod, moster Are you ecxited about travling for
hight doll, bady doll, sunglasis, doll
Cristmas?
Love,
Yours truly,
R.P.
Allie Brantley

Holiday cheer

Dear Santa,
How are you doing Sant. well I

Dear Santa,
How are you and How is Mrs. Claws?
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‘I want a sugarGlider.
Also a paper that says
how to care for them’
Dear santa:
I want a Elf on the shelf and a
Iphone 5 and a ipod5 and nija turtle
and a fat head of football and a wiiu
and a xbx and a car boord of you and
2 chapter 1 of the titanic the other
one the shark attack.
love Rex
Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is Coran cat
dananiadog aden to hors mocktroa
Michael Morris
Dear Santa,
I want a ElF I WANT Aneakers I
want a ipod
Love
Treyce
Dear santa,
I want an Elf on the shelf, ipod, i
phone and a bicycle;. May I have some
nw Clothes.
PS. MYmom some jewelry and my
dad anew car.
Jh’annha
Dear Santa:
I would like an ipod and iPad and
a baby Alive who wets herself and a
Elf on the shelf Book, Elf and a IPhone
and a P.S.P and a new DSl with it and

a bi new house and camra and music
player wih ear phone
Love Jaskya

Dear Santa:
All I want is a PS4 and a football
PSP Gameboy cars. SPider man villans
xbox 360 and Spiderman 3DS with
Dear Santa,
attack on titan subway surfer monster.
I want thes things, for Christmas. I tablet truck and game and phone
would love to have a laptop, an ipod, glalxy seal for my paintball gun.
an ipad, and a new phone, Please give
Love Keith
me a dictionary, and a elf on the
shelf book for Christmas. P.S. please Dear Santa
get my mom and dad some thing
all i want for christmas is a
nice. Jewelry for my mom and a new Dirtbike football Game WWE 2k14
car for my dad.
call of duty gohst 3Ds Elf on the shelf
Thanks love, XBoX one Hunting game cindle fire
Ashlynn tablit baskit ball games Playstashon 4
komperten4 Gocort car that you drive
Dear Santa
pool gam, pool the end
all I want for Christmas is Logging
Love Phinnist
toys, money, RC Trucks, Ipod, Kindle
Fire HD and an Airplane.
Dear Santa,
P.S. Santa please give my mom and
All I want for Christmas is ALL of
dad $50,000.00 dollars.
boy toy. football, footGoal, treehome,
From Hank call of Duty gost, Ds, Elf on the
SHELF, xboxone, hunting game, tabit,
Dear Santa
baskit ball games, Gocart, comperter,
For Christmas I want A tablet, bikes, fourwheeler, book, skatebord game,
crayola Air brush, color toy, Wii You pool, pool. bike the end
MP3 PLayer, 3DS
Love Evan
Because I help my mom my dad
my grandma I massage my gandma’s Dear Santa,
feet. Paint her toes I do what my mom
I want a Teddy bear, and a castle
and Dad says!
for my Barbie Dolls. I also want an
Love Kayla Ipod. I want a kindle Fire. And new

Dishwahser for my mom. I want a
sugarGlider. Also a paper that says
how to care for them.
From Emaley
Dear Santa
for christmas all i whant for
christmas i waht xbox and legos and
arme men and a ps4 and a fotball
and a watergun, and som money and
a Elf, and a call of duty ghost. Dear
santa can i have a Elf. and some
cookies to. amy men and asshasin a
kred 3. and a new crayons. for pack
money and some new pencills
Deven
dear Santa
all I want for christmas is a pair of
Gearga boot’s and a rode, and a bike,
and a pack of scks, and a i phone, and
for my mom to get a umbrella, and
for my DD a pair of overalls.
Love Hope
Dear Santa,
I want a Xdox 1 and Mexin
Wrestling and WWe and call of Duty
ghost and assasin cared 4 I shud git
all of it becus I be nise at school.
Love Wyatt
Dear Sant,

Love Maddison

Dear Santa,
What i wont for christmas is a ipod
and i polaris and a kindl fire HD and
a DirtBike and a par of stilltoe boos
and a new Playstashun 3 and y two
front teeth and a neef for nothing
shotgun and a icsploder that has a
skope. and more hunting close.
Love John
Dear Santa,
I want a new kitkins pis catu anD
I want a aft Hat for christmas I want
a Har Slon.
Love, Savannah
Dear Santa.
All I want for christma is Ps4,
football, a newPs4, money. Kd shoes.
Dog zigler. John Cena. randerten. A
New WWe 2k14 Gamg.
Love Kigel
Dear Santa clous
can I have a I,fone for christmas.
and I will give you some cookies. I
hop you like them Santna I wish I
cud see you for reel. and I also want
a bike. becaus I can ride on my dirt
rod. And can you bring My mom a car.
Love, Jaylee
Dear Santa,
I want a Dirtbike for christmas in
I wanr a 4-wheeler. plat station 3.
grand heft auto 5. NBA 2K14 team
ipos. kindlefrie. in I want a FootBall
game Ncaa Foot fame 14. gocart in I
want a Dike Dake bike.
Loce johnthan
Dear Shanta,
How are you Doing can you mae
snow hapened. I wont a new Ds game
so I can play it. in I won a iphone5. in
a new Bike in a Soda mosing. a pert
puppy. human babby gril. in I wont a
stochin full of toy in a kinle galety
croyon maker a car maker in mene

Getting into the Christmas spirit

The Perry Rotary Club recently collected Christmas gifts for residents at
Marshall Health & Rehabilitation. Club members donated more than 100
gifts and spent their meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 17, wrapping the presents.
Shown above (bottom photo, l to r) Rotarians Dr. Mike Walby, Mike
McKinney, Garrett Jackson, Andy Jackson and Greg Parker wrap presents.
On Wednesday, Dec. 18, Club President Sondra Shaw (top photo, right)
and President-Elect Dawn Taylor (left) delivered the gifts to Marshall.

mene more. gocart. Happy chrismas
goodluck
Love Kaden

randere, oreoss, soadabishene, intendo
3DS, Sly, Tv, a game for my Ds, snow,
no school for a year, no home work
for a year, robot, pool, trampilene,
Dear Santa and mrs. claus
cindle fire, target practes, motor cycle,
What I want for crihsmas is super and christmas everyday, whish you
hero legos. I want Harry Potter legos. have a safe trip
and I want Lego Marvel Superheros
you’r pal, Brenden
the videogame.
Love, Ethan Dear Santa,
How are you this year for christmas
Dear Santa,
I would like for christmas is a DS and
How are you? this year I want for a tabalet and a scooter that rides o I
christmas I woulb like for christmas no what it is a electri scooter and a
is a big Doll hous and a Biek and a barbie dream house and iPhone7 and
soldmashing and a inten3Des and a alot of owls and a picture of you and
tv and a parca’s a thecha books and some eachre stuff and a sodamosing
a pool and a Owl and a xbox 360 a and a big board and some real money
phon and a no school for a year 70 and a Galxys. Love santa and love
year no and and a theacher’s bolD miss clos.
and a i poD and a chrish’s ever day
Love Unique
Love, Eve anthony.
Dair every1.
Dear Santa,
One i wod like a nook 2Ds rolar
How are you and your elfs. I would skats ps4 icecome mushine skate
like a Ipod a phone, lego city cargo bord phone Bike Helment Bike sodo
plane and lego glaxe. I want lego city mushin cash ben bdge slay raindair
carso plane, phone, Ipod and lego elfe panecaces show monyen buny
glaxe. for these five reasons. It has locer crazy cart xbox 360 no scool
a plane I can play music, it has alot no hom work seworld tiy glasis hot
of legos, I can call some one, and it tub end pankcope secertye cresmes
everyDay helocopter feet wormer
has a Big car.
Your pal, Nate cumputer croty sliehrng cher to be
the bose riche car sets foleler tert
bike, motersikel
Dear santa,
love, hunter
How are you? This year for cristmas
I would like a bow and a forwheeler.
I wan a cow. I want a Aphone and
fishing rod for these three reasons Dear Sant,
I have been a good boy this year,
only. wishing you safe travels.
Your pal, Seth I want a pare of gloves and a jacket
because it is cold out. also I would
like some more drawing stuff I like
Dear san,
how are you. good this year. I drawing.
From Brayden Swikey
would like a kindil fire. I want it for
this reasons i can play games and
watch tv and i can read. Also i want Dear Santa,
I have been a god girl this year.
lego china and geoods. Safe traols.
Love, Nicholas I wan a drumstet and new shose
a xbobone and a Eazbake stet an
eriphone an ipod an a phone.
Dear Santa,
Love, Dekayla Briggs
How are you and mrs. cols? This
year for christmas I would like a
fluterbuyfery, phone, girl zoomer, Dear santa,
I have been a good firl this year.
pottery weel, locket, a real princess
long dress pleas, I am sireyes please I want a monster hight poster, some
when i wake up on christmas morning new shoes new parl bralit too!
Love Madison Lyn
I will have my two front teeth.
Love
Brylee Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year.
Dear Santa, Raindeer, Elv’s, Mrs. Clau’s. I want a ipod tuch, my bab out of
How are you doing. I woul like prisin, a xbox 360, and game’s
Love, Tristin
Justin bebber perfum, pottery refil,
1 wish, Hip Hop cd’s, pink or light
blue beat’s, rado, what does the foc Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl his year,
say cd, monster high stuff, xbox 360
Game’s, 2 ds gam’s, 2ds, xbox 360, I want 1 iphone 2 a kindle fire HD
new craon box, caon’s, doll’s, p3 player, i want it big 3 a girl foot musage 4
new monster high head phones, rabbit a play monkey Doll whith a bow 5 a
cage, rabbit toy’s, rabbit ball.
Amrican doll 6 a Furby boom, 7 and
Love, Madisen a baby sister 8 and some cash 9 and
a Girl Elf and boy Elf
Dear Santa,
yours Truly Tyra
How are you? This year for
Christmas I would like a fowililror and Daer Sanra,
a bablit and a PSiXL and a puppy and
For Christmas I want a 3dsx1,
a beebeegun and a playstashun 4 and pokemon games, xbox, four wheeler,
a mok kuntrol car and a hous.
bbey blade, ninjado legos, sklander
Love, Perrin games, duck dynasty bed set, tent set,
shot gun, How to train your dragon
Dear Santa,
toy toothless and deadly hadder, Halo
How are you? This year for 4 game and kerio touch.
christmas I would like xbox, elff,
Julio
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Dear Santa,
I have been good gril this year,
I want a cariocye. some jewelry. I
want some new shose. and some new
minites for my phone.
Love,
Claire Massey

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is a ipad
and a Duck Dinasty Duck call and a
four wheeler and a I wish I could have
snow outside for Christmas and I want
a trample leen to do back flips a front
flips and a bike and helment to keep
safe to ride my bike and a xbox one
Dear Santa,
and a playstation 4 I also would like
I have ben a good girl this year. a Elf on the shelf just like the one My
I want a Baby Dall sum new clothes, teacher I want his hat red and white.
and a new DS. a toy car and to see
Your friend Allen
my Bad.
Love, Kayla Dear Santa,
I want a ipot and a penow a gtare
Dear Santa,
and a baby pup and a doll and a
I have been a good dirl this year cunputer and a phone and a hanstar
I want a Furby Boom a Monster and a rabbit and a dollhouse and a
High Doll Pinke Copper car Doll bellment anb a bike to and can you
2 I want a Monster High school A
American Girl Doll Bunc Bed I wanr
a kindell fire HD and Easy Bake Oven
and aa 2 1DNotebok. Merry christmas
hohohoho!!!!
Love, Lauren wallat
Dear Santa,
have been a good girl this year. I
want some new clothes, new shoes and
new jewlry, I want a computer and a
new iphone and a new Baseball Bat
and that is all i wan.
Love, Hannah Shiver

‘I want some new
shose and some new
minites for my phone’
get me some Games
By your friend Fabionne
Dear Santa,
I would like a dra bike and a mrst
roc and a foolwel and a loo inch toolii
and a loooooooo Dolz and to see my
femley and a hagey and a orroy and
I wont its kin of dog a jel lab and
lab top
Your frend Haysen Taylor
Dear Santa
My fabrit Pleesent is to be seventy
to play skasbirdsgam your fran
jacobow I to got sumthan can cum to
school wid me totel Jaylin tel Jaylin
santa is wil to Jaylin.
Your frend Jacob Alligood

Dear Santa,
I want 7 wwe man I want randy
ofton and Rey mestery and john
cena and stone cold steve astuin and
Goldberg and Ryback and mark henry
and xbox one and every pocymon
cards and every pocymon animals and
a reffy and a 3dx enfinity kindle fire
2 ds and every game elf boy
Love Conner LaValle best friend

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is helmet.
And I also want a game named draw
something. Also a pink baseball and
bat. Also a xbox 360. And also a
touchscreen Android phone another
thing is a duck call. Another thing is
a bratzilla doll. And a computer with
enternet. And a littlest pet shop set.
Your human elf, Sierra Watson

Dear Santa,
All I whant from you is a tablit
fron you yore best bff in the word we
put ordemets to sellabrat for chistmas
so you and I are best bfff in the
country so some other people do not
celabrat Christmas
Greenlee Blanton

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas ia a Phone
I phone five or a 2DS for Chrismas
santa if you canít get it I donít care
because it is Christmas every body is
happy that it is Christmas in I want a
dart bike that goes on there on.
Your best frend JJ Clayton

Dear Santa,
My name is Jaylin. I want a xBox
360 and a notn poe1 and a play
stasi4 and mony and a fuweir and a
beg and a ellf and a toy train and
play mony and a big play hous and
wood so I can bell a rest rot and a
rel food truck a lego set
Your friend Jaylin
Dear Santa
I would like a birt bick. I would
like a motcantrol boat. I would like
some shozs. And a Pelet Gun, And a
Pet Dog named Pete and a pet Rain
Deet. I would like an nuther elf named
Pete.
Love
Nathan Neal

‘Twas the night before Christmas in the home of a Marine

‘Twas the night before Christmas,
he lived all alone, in a one-bedroom
house made of plaster and stone.
I had come down the chimney,
with presents to give and to see just
who in this home did live.
As I looked all about, a strange
Dear Santa,
sight I did see, no tinsel, no presents,
I hope you have an merry not even a tree.
christmas. Have I been nice this year.
No stocking by the fire, just boots
1 xbox one 2 ps4 3 pol table
filled with sand. On the wall hung
Love, Jordan Nance pictures of a far distant land.
With medals and badges, awards
Dear Santa
of all kind, a sobering thought soon
I want for is DS traplin wii Dolls A came to my mind.
elf on a shelf books markers a moster
For this house was different,
high dol lava lamp ice cream maker unlike any I’d seen. This was the
hotbuns a puppy Christmas dress home of a U.S. Marine.
and close a sleeping bag Phone The
I’d heard stories about them; I
FrozenMovie and shoes.
had to see more, so I walked down
Love Leah the hall and pushed open the door.

And there he lay sleeping, silent,
alone, curled up on the floor in his
one-bedroom home.
He seemed so gentle, his face so
serene, not how I pictured a U.S.
Marine.
Was this the hero, of whom I’d just
read? Curled up in his poncho, a
floor for his bed?
His head was clean-shaven,
his weathered face tan. I soon
understood, this was more than a
man.
For I realized the families that I
saw that night, owed their lives to
these men, who were willing to fight.
Soon around the nation, the
children would play, And grownups would celebrate on a bright
Christmas Day.
They all enjoyed freedom, each

month and all year, because of
Marines like this one lying here.
I couldn’t help wonder how many
lay alone, on a cold Christmas Eve,
in a land far from home.
Just the very thought brought a
tear to my eye. I dropped to my knees
and I started to cry.
He must have awoken, for I heard
a rough voice, “Santa, don’t cry, this
life is my choice,
“I fight for freedom, I don’t ask for
more. My life is my God, my country,
my corps.”
With that he rolled over, drifted
off into sleep, I couldn’t control it, I
continued to weep.
I watched him for hours, so silent
and still. I noticed he shivered from
the cold night’s chill.
So I took off my jacket, the one

made of red, and covered this Marine
from his toes to his head.
Then I put on his T-shirt of scarlet
and gold, with an eagle, globe and
anchor emblazoned so bold.
And although it barely fit me, I
began to swell with pride, and for
one shining moment, I was Marine
Corps deep inside.
I didn’t want to leave him so quiet
in the night, this guardian of honor
so willing to fight.
But half asleep he rolled over,
and in a voice clean and pure, said
“Carry on, Santa, it’s Christmas
Day, all secure.”
One look at my watch and I knew
he was right, Merry Christmas my
friend, Semper Fi and goodnight.
Thank you,
Thomas Allen
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‘I would like a
book because
i love to re ad’
Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is a duck
dynasty duck call, a bike, a nother
fourwheeler, a new dog a ipad, a came
tshirt, money, a new pair of shoes, a
elf on the shelf and a bord game.
Your friend,
Anna Kay English
Dear Santa,
I want to have a horse for
charismas I want to have a dog. I
want a kite and a fish with a fish
tank I want some close and shoes
and socks. I want hair stof and a play
phone and I want a hat some crayons
and a poister of you and of pupys
and one of your chairs and I want
to have a picture of misis clos I have
never met her.
Your friend Aunia Haddock
Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is a new I
pad and a calma shert and new ear
plugs a e dsi a play station 4 a toy
elf a bakers hat a pair of cow girl
bots a cow girl hat a fagr hats a cow
girl belt.
Your friend Emilie Floyd
Dear Santa,
Nick all I want four Christmas is
you takeing a good note to santa. In
I want a dxi in I want a candoll, in I
want a football, in I want a dog, in I
want a calle, in I want a radit
Nickigel Freeman
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is promise what I
want for Christmas is a pasward
jurnal, easy baked oven, a pupy, keep
safe box, a I pad, I pod, Leap frog,
tablet, a elf on a shelf, a zoomer dop
a pink bag, hihels, cake pop maker, a
couten candy maker
Your friend, Promise Ash good bye
Dear Santa,
I want a ipod and Ipad and a
tablet in a one direson drem Than I
want of Christmas is a nice day. Then
a pool and money an a pupey in a
coplen and a car in a frinds sips and
a laptop and a party and a dog a I
want my dog back deva and a play
phone in a kite in a dollhouse and
I want as and BS not ds or Es and
phonics on my test.
Your friend
Gloria Royals
Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is an phones
in a scooter for Christmas
Fron aujan

Dear Santa,
This year I would love a wii u, 3DS,
Mario 3D land DS game, ipod, iphone,
ipad, Tablet, kindle fire HD, Electrick
scooter, baby Alive, rain deer, cloths,
candy pet puppy, hair bands, computer.
Love, Hayden I love u Santa!!
Dear Santa
This is all I want hunting wii game
DSi Gam A nerf Give my brother
30000 dollars and a wii sport resort
Give my little brother a elf on the
shelf Give me a mario game give my
mom a new truc Give the sppach
teacher a copy of are spelling list Give
me a ipod
Love De Andre
Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is a ipad,
some toy cars, head phones, a duck
dynasty hat, a pool, a tag truck, ipad,
a race track for cars, A toy deep
truck, A3dsi, dsi, 3ds, lego bames, play
station 4, A elf on the shelf and a pair
of boots, A cowboy belt, a hourse, A
cowboy hat.
to santa, your friend
Matthew Hodges

Dear Santa,
How are you? This yeat for
christmas i want a dog. I want a dog
for these reasons dogs are playfull. And
I would like a book because i love to
read. And i would like a baseball bat.
mitt and ball. And a ring. And i would
love a xbox 360. And to see my mom
and brother.
from rachel to santa.
Dear Sant,
I want a Bikee and a knbel Fire
and sum boys and a DS.
luve haineal

ooderment with my friend karle allie
and me I wan make up. Dress up
cholths. one dress for chirch. A smart
bord. a babby Alive that popps and
peps in her diper. lots of candy.
Love: Natalie
Dear Santa,
How are you Doing? thas yera i
Hope it Ben Good i want A LitltDeDziner And More i SAW A cMASALAD oAt it. its HAS Ben A Goo Year
so im Austin. Murray i relley want A
littl-Dezaner it well be Asem if i Got
one to SANta Love Autin. Murray o YA.
I well love my Liet-Deziner.
from Austin Murray. End.

Dear Santa
How are you. how colD is it? I hope
you have safe travels to your placrs. Dear evere one at the north poel,
I want a kindel fire. A christmas tree
How are you felin this year! This

year for Christmas I would like a
puppy and my little pony, a mpethreeplayer, a doll, a palerenashae, and a
ballerena soot. and the cran And did
patrick get his lete, And I want a
remote truk.
LOVE ALIVEAH!!
Thank you I love you
Dear Santa,
how epen you Duing toy christmas
I would like a bike and a ds and a
Petul Shous and a PSP and Sume elose
and a per of buse and a xbox and a
Pas cae Game and a play truck and
mP3 player and aculring book and a
nuw creayen box and a big eraser and
a christmas tree and flat sren tv and
a yorwir and adrdik and a modrrsikle
anda white brod and a night stand

and a play hous and a pet and a
pupy and a home work tandle and a
celrnder and a map and a Sick band
and dsi and a shef and a lot of books
and a chart of spelling wors and junle
I hop that you and the rindear are
duing well.
Love,
Danny
I Love you Christmas
I want a forwillI want a Ipi grand
thand auto5 2k14 2k12 grand thand
anto4 2k13 feetBall game 14 FeetBall
fgame 12 FeetBall game 13 I want a
game I want a forwill I love feetBall
I love to paly feetBall diperi rot is
of candy
Love Jamar

Dear Santa
A mp three player Nick is so good
and I wat like a elf on a shelf girl doll
and a flutr by fairy and a monster
high ball and a puppy and DS3 and
a new Christmas berss and the Frozen
Movie and a new books and Iíll bake
you some coikee and a new stof
anumilla and my own ipad
Sara Wallace
Dear Santa,
How are you? How cold is it. I want
a kind filarplas. A bike. A now mp3
player. And makop. A bres/ A gtore it
is going to be penk an pink flower. It
lots of candy and a doll.
Love Kayie!!1
Dear Sant Nick
I want more doll for my doll house
and a phone and a new bike a big
whith some Jewely

A Merry Chamber Christmas

The Perry-Taylor County Chamber of Commerce held its annual Christmas reception Thursday, Dec.
19, at Java Connection, with chamber members and staff taking part in fellowship and a gift giveaway.

Dear Santa,
How are you this year for Christmas
I would like a toy racesep and I want
a new starwars sep that is a drck ples
Love Alexander
Dear Santa
How are you? This year for
Christmas I would like foot ball gear.
I want a basketball goal for these
reasons so I can practice wishing you
safe travel
Love landon

Dear Santa
I want a Bick a new tablite and a
Bird a snack. A rate and a girl elf on Dear Santa,
the shelf. And tellmisses clase I sead hi.
How are you? This year for
Destiny Christmas I would like a Bike. I want
a four wheeler for these reasons that I
want for Christmas safe travels.
Dear Santa,
Love Noah
I want for Christmas is a dog...
Elfe on the self a fallweehler... Bee
Bee gun... ford play truk that you can How are you Santa,
This year for chimas I would like a
drive... Duck Dinsty (Tsirts) a I pad.
Morgan Lundy four wheel. I want a truck for these
reasons I can ride I my four wheeler
wishing you to be safe.
Dear Santa,
Love Kamari
All I want for Christmas is a duck
dynasty movie and a bike and a ipad
and a elf and a dog bed for my dog Dear Santa
How are you?
and a nother tent and a horse sadol
Can you set the bike and put it out
and a helment and some new shoes
side. And a DS and some games . And
and a board game.
See you soon Hannah Harvey a mokereler truk.
Love, Adavian
Der Santa
Xbox 360 1 xbox 360 controler Dear Santa,
how are arv doty at the ue the
tv call of duty black ops 2 call of
duty black ops gost NCAA A maden how is pacheret. how is mrs clos. I
25 computer shoes football race carse want a DS xBoxone kiddly and a
kindlfire.
ipod be cos I have doeing my work
love, Timothy
Dominick

Merry
Christmas

Perry Newspapers, Inc.
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High school
earned points
for industry
certification
courses, dual
enrollment
SCHOOL GRADE
Continued from page 1

Window Décor Contest

Java Depot of Perry (top photo) and Debbie’s Jewels (bottom) photo
received awards for “Most Festive” and “Most Creative” in Main Street
Perry’s Christmas Window Décor Contest. Joyce’s Main Street Café won for
“Most Inspirational” and Ina Padgett State Farm was the “Judges’ Choice”
winner. More than 30 downtown businesses participated in the contest.

Obituaries
Janie Towles
Edwards

Janie Towles Edwards,
87, of Perry, died Thursday,
Dec. 19, 2013, at Tallahassee
Memorial Healthcare. She
was born March 3, 1926, in
Athena, to William Abner
and Maude Carolyn (Outler)
Towles.
Mrs. Edwards graduated
from Salem High School
where she earned the honor
of class valedictorian. She
was a member of the First
Presbyterian Church of
Perry.
She was preceded in death
by her husband, Hayward
Foye Edwards in 2011, and
her parents.
Survivors
include:
three daughters, Susan
Edwards Abrass of Palm
Harbor, Jeanne Edwards
Rodgers of Carrabelle and
Rosemary Edwards Woods
of Tallahassee; one sister,
Tommie Ferrell of Stuart;
five
grandchildren;
as
well as numerous nieces,
nephews, other relatives and
friends.
Funeral services were
held at 10 a.m. on Monday,
Dec. 23, at Joe P. Burns
Funeral Home with the
Rev. Larry Neal officiating.
Interment
followed in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
The family received
friends from 5-7 p.m. on
Sunday, Dec. 22, at Burns
which was in charge of all
arrangements.

Gary Earl DeVane

Gary Earl DeVane, 58,
of Perry, died Friday, Dec.
20, 2013, at his residence.
He
was born June 8,
1955, in Perry, to Ivy and
Emma Roberta (Grantham)
DeVane.
A Baptist, he worked as
a welder in construction for
most of his life. Mr. DeVane
was preceded in death by
his parents.
He is survived by one
son, Garrett DeVane, and
one daughter, Hannah
DeVane, both of Perry; two
brothers, Wesley DeVane of
Perry and Homer DeVane,
of Frostproof; three sisters,
Mary
L.
Howdeshell,

Berta Floyd and Peggy
DeVane, all of Perry; one
granddaughter,
Emma
DeVane; as well as a host
of nieces, nephews, other
relatives and friends.
A memorial service will
be held at 2 p.m. Thursday,
Dec. 26, at Crosspoint
Baptist
Church.
All
arrangements are under the
care of Joe P. Burns Funeral
Home.

six sisters, Carolyn Pitts,
Donna Hunter, Sharon
Snipes, Brenna McMullen,
Mindy Crum and Lucretia
Fead; and six grandchildren.
Services
were
held
Monday, Dec. 23, at 2:30
p.m. at Carlton Cemetery in
Perry.
The family received
friends two hours prior to
services at Trinity Funeral
Home which is in charge of
arrangements.

Tom Pearson Jr.

James Eldon Parker Sr.

James Eldon
Parker Sr.

James Eldon Parker
Sr., 47, of Perry, died
Thursday, Dec. 19, 2013,
in Tallahassee. A native
of Monticello, he was
employed with Yates in
Perry and was a member of
Mt. Carmel Church.
Survivors include: his
parents, Linda and Clarence
Parker Sr. and Carolyn
Cone; his fiance, Brenda
Ketchum; son, James E.
Parker Jr.; two daughters,
Kelli (John) Parker Reams,
Kattee Marie Parker (Jacob
Croft) and a baby girl on the
way; two brothers, Clarence
Parker Jr. and Blake Parker;

Tom Pearson Jr., 90, of
Perry, died Dec. 19, 2013, in
Savannah, Ga. He was born
March 30, 1923, in Sunny
South, Ala., to Tom Sr., and
Pattie (Rayborn) Pearson,
and moved to Tallahassee
in 1934. He entered the
U.S. Navy in January of
1943 where he served as a
Boatswain’s Mate on the
USS Wayne in the South
Pacific until December of
1945.
Mr. Pearson moved to
Brunswick, Ga., in 1952
where he owned and
operated Coastal Trucking
Co. He moved to Perry in
2004 and attended Lake
Bird Methodist Church.
He was predeceased by his
wife, Jean Whiddon Pearson
of Perry. He is survived by:
a daughter, Linda Ashley
(Gene) of Richmond Hill,
Ga; a son, David Wade
(Sue) of Panama City; four
grandchildren; one greatgrandson; a special friend,
Hazel Pararo; and a host
of nieces, nephews, other
relatives and friends.

possible 1600 points. An
“A” is any score 1050 or
above.
Dyal said TCHS earned
“quite a few” acceleration
points due to the school’s
industry
certification
programs and information
technology program, which
was shifted from Taylor
Technical Institute to the
high school this past year.
Additionally, the school’s
drafting
program
and
biomedical STEM program
--for which the district was
able to partner with the
University of Florida on an
industry certification test-earned it points on top of
those earned for students’
FCAT and end-of-course
exam scores.
As for nearby high
schools, Dixie County High
School once again earned
an “A,” while Madison
County High School fell
from an “A” last year to a
“B.” Lafayette High School
maintained its “B,” while
Jefferson County High
School earned an “F” for a
second straight year.
High schools are assigned
a grade based 50 percent
upon student achievement
and learning gains data
from state assessments, and
50 percent upon several
components outside state
assessments,
including
the graduation rate of
all students and those
identified as academically
at risk, the participation and
performance of students in
accelerated coursework, and
the postsecondary readiness
of students.

A graveside service will
be at 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
29, at Oakland Cemetery,
312 W. Brevard St., in
Tallahassee with the Rev.
Wallace Holmes officiating.
In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made
to Richmond Hill Senior
Citizens Center, P. O.
Box 836, Richmond Hill,
GA 31324 or Wounded
Warrior Project, P.O. Box
758517, Topeka, KS 66675,
woundedwarriorproject.org.

Grading Our Schools
Taylor County High School

Year Grade

2012-13
2011-12
2010-11
2009-10
2008-09

A
C
C
A
D

Grambling, Barnes
to marry Dec. 27
at Lakeside Baptist
Angela Grambling and Donnie Barnes, together with
their families, invite you to share in the joy of their
marriage on Friday, Dec. 27, 2013, at six o’clock in the
evening at Lakeside Baptist Church, located at 3111 East
U.S. Highway 27 in Perry.
A reception for the couple will follow in the fellowship
hall of the church.

Angela Grambling, Donnie Barnes
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‘The month won’t matter...it will still be Christmas’

Family to celebrate holidays when Robinson is home
PRAYERS ANSWERED
Continued from page 1
has a long way to go, but
our prayers have been
answered.”
Robinson
sustained
extensive injuries when
she was ejected from her
vehicle that was involved in
a rollover crash Thursday,
Dec. 12, on Carlton

Cemetery Road.
Her list of injuries
included a broken back (in
two places), broken sacrum,
broken pelvis/hip, broken
ribs, broken sternum and
broken right leg.
She had to undergo
emergency surgery the
night of the crash; a second
surgery the following day,
and two more surgeries the

next week.
Her family has been by
her side the entire time.
However, for now, her
three young children have
not been allowed into the
ICU.
“They want us to wait
until she is out of ICU and
not hooked up to all the
machines before they get to
see her. We are going to have

a small Christmas celebration
tomorrow (Wednesday) but
we are going to wait until
she gets home before doing
a larger celebration. The
month won’t matter…it will
still be Christmas,” Akins
said.
Florida Highway Patrol
(FHP) Trooper W. Ernst
reported that the crash
happened as Robinson

was westbound on Carlton
Cemetery Road. She drove
onto the south shoulder
of the highway and the
1994 Chevy S-10 Blazer
she was driving began to
rotate
counterclockwise,
overturned and collided
with a power pole. The
SUV overturned again after
striking the power pole
before coming to a final rest

facing southwest.
“At some point, the driver
(Robinson)—who was not
wearing a seatbelt--was
ejected from the vehicle,”
Ernst said.
A
fund
has
been
established at Tree Capital
Credit Union for Robinson’s
family, which includes three
school-age children (two
girls and a boy).

Midweek Muddle
Women opening gifts
By SUSAN H. LINCOLN
I’ve met many appreciative men. They
open a Christmas gift and exclaim, “Well,
that’s nice,” or “Look at that…I’ve been
wanting one of these. Thank you.”
Clearly, they were taught well by their
mothers to be grateful and thoughtful, too.
But, in contrast, I simply adore watching
women open gifts.
“Look at this,” a friend exclaimed, having
opened a beautifully wrapped Christmas
gift. She immediately threw the glittery black
scarf around her neck for others to see.
“Oh, it matches what you have on,” said
one.
“I know,” she said, “and I’ve been needing
a scarf. This one is perfect.”
Then she adds, “Or you could wear it this
way,” and she transforms the scarf into a
shawl, gives the girls her most alluring look,
and wonders if she needs new earrings, too.
“I’m crazy about this and I may wear it
tomorrow night.” She fingers it carefully
as she folds it neatly and smoothes the
wrinkles away.
“A new scarf,” she says quietly. “How
nice.”
Who wouldn’t want to give this woman
another gift, just for the show?
There are also the Vanna Whites among us.
They unwrap a decorative plate, hold it for
everyone to read the wording or appreciate

the design, and then gesture a “ta-da” which
ends with the spotlight on the gift.
“Isn’t this perfect?” they ask. “I’ve been
admiring this in the window…or I’ve been
wanting one of these for sooooo long…or I
gave this to my sister, but I really wanted it
for myself.”
Their satisfaction is evident and enjoyable.
It if’s a woven throw or blanket, they caress
it or put it close to their cheek so they can
exclaim, “It’s so soft.”
If it’s perfume, they open the top and look
intoxicated by its pleasing fragrance.
If it’s a food item, they delight in the
convenience, or they cite a menu, a meal,
an occasion for which the item would be
perfect.
“You made these yourself?” they ask of the
bread-and-butter pickles.
“You baked this Ricotta Cheese Poundcake
for me?” they ask, clearly feeling privileged.
“Oh, you shouldn’t have,” they say of the
fudge. “I’ll eat the whole tin before I go to
bed tonight. And look—a plate to serve it
on? How wonderful. I just love Christmas,
don’t you?”
If other friends are entangled in
conversation, they wave their gifts.
“Hey, y’all, look what I got.”
“Hey, y’all aren’t paying attention. Check
this out…”

The conversation will reach a lull so
that friends can share the moment with
her, but that won’t last long because there
is wrapping paper being shredded close
by.
“My candle,” the friend said, as if a puppy
had just been given to her. “I love this scent,
and burn one every night. You can’t have
enough candles,” she said in conclusion.
It almost makes you want to give these
women a gift which they wouldn’t typically
adore--a can opener, or a bottle of insecticide,
just to see what they would say.
“Oh it’s lovely. And look, this can opener
has a safety feature so my children can use
it without me fearing for their lives…and it
has a knife sharpener. That is wonderful!
I’ve been needing a knife sharpener since I
got married.
“Insecticide? How did you know? We’ve
had that little household task on our list for
weeks, and when we remember it, neither
of us feels like driving into town to buy the
insecticide, so thank you.
“This is truly just what we needed, and
isn’t it nice to receive gifts you really need?”
In case you missed the point, Aesop: give
thanks this Christmas. You’re among the
fortunate ones, no matter what gifts land
under your tree.
Merry Christmas!
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DEADLINES:
Deadlines for classified ads are Monday by
5 p.m. for the Taco Times and
5 p.m. Wednesday for the Perry News-Herald.

Internal Revenue Service Public
Auction
Under the authority in Internal
Revenue Code section 6331, the
property described below has
been seized for nonpayment of
internal revenue taxes due from
Stephen R. Fulwood as Nominee
for Lennie Fulwood III. The
property will be sold at public
auction as provided by Internal
Revenue Code section 6335 and
related regulations.
Date of Sale: January 23rd, 2014
Time of Sale:
2:00 PM
Registration 1:30 PM
Location of Sale: Taylor County
Courthouse (on the steps) 108 N
Jefferson Street, Perry, FL 32347
Only the right, title, and interest of
Stephen R. Fulwood as Nominee
for Lennie Fulwood III in and to
the property will be offered for
sale. If requested, the Internal
Revenue Service will furnish
information about possible
encumbrances, which may be
useful in determining the value of
the interest being sold.
Description of Property: 1)
Address:
705 Byron Butler
Parkway S Perry, FL 32347 Lot
area 10,890 Land use Warehouse
with concrete block building 1,770
sq ft.
Parcel Identification number: 2604-07-04908-000 & 26-04-0704909-000.
2) Address: 906 Richard Bell
Avenue,Perry, FL 32347
Lot area 5663. Land use SFR With
building 1,298 Sq ft.
Parcel Identification 26-04-0704928-000
Payment Terms: 20% of the
successful bid within one hour of
the sale and acceptance of
highest bid. The remaining funds
are due February 12th, 2014. All
payments must be by cash,
certified check, cashier's or
treasurer's check or by a United
States postal, bank, express, or
telegraph money order. Make
check or money order payable to
the United States Treasury. For
more information, please contact
Sharon W. Sullivan, Internal
Revenue Service 7850 SW 6th CT
MS 5780 Plantation, FL 33324 Tel
(954)740-2421
or
e-mail
Sharon.W.Sullivan@irs.gov or
visit
our
website
www.irsauctions.gov
12/20-12/25
MISC
We
Buy
Scrap
Metal and Junk
Cars
850-838-5865.

Cash for junk cars and trucks,
free removal. 7 days a week. Call
(386) 658-1030 or (904) 8878513.
11/08-01/31
Dyson Canister, 7 months old,
some attachments still in plastic.
$250, Call Debi at 850-838-8300.
12/20-12/25
WANTED
Looking for Hospital bed in good
condition. Call 850-223-1705.
12/20-12/25
FOR RENTS
3 bedroom, 2 bath. 4855 Debby
St. $575 a month plus $300
security deposit and water. Apply
at Everetts Mobile Home Park
Office Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 4
p.m. Excellent credit references
required. No PETS.
EMH, tfn
Woodridge Apartments
Immediate Openings for 1 and 2
bedroom Apts. HUD Vouchers
considered. HC and Non-HC
accessible apartments. Call 850584-5668. 709 W. Church St.
Perry, FL 32348 TDD 711. Equal
Housing Opportunity
WA, tfn.

One bedroom, one bathroom 2nd
floor appartment. 900 sq. feet,
near Keaton Beach. $650 per
month plus security deposit,
includes utilities. Pets extra,
references needed. Call 850-5782356 or 850-843-1882, leave
message.
12/4-12/27
STEINHATCHEE
PLACE RESORT
Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments for rent $600 to $800.
Included with rent is full cable t.v.,
Internet, hot tub, one block to river
and new boat landing. Call (352)
498-7740 if no answer call (813)
677-9640.
SPR, tfn
1 bedroom, 1 bath apartment for
rent. Convenient to downtown.
$550 per month. Securiy deposit
required and first month's rent due
when lease is signed. Contact
850-371-1800.
12/25-01/17

Large 3 bedroom, 2 1/5 bath
home, fenced yard, additional
family room and office. $850 per
month. Call 850-371-1462 or 850838-6521.
SJE
Rooms available at Skylark Motel
everything included for monthly
$595 (required $45 deposit), $195
weekly or $40 daily (tax included).
317 N. Byron Butler Pkwy. (305)
970-1653.
LS, tfn.

Very nice remodeled 14x70 single
wide, 2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile
home for sale. Call 850-843-4209
for price.
12/20-12/25
Like new 2012 well built
manufactured single wide home.
15x56, skirted with decks, For
sale, call 850-223-1877.
12/18-01/10

Joe Coxwell Welding LLC.
Welding, fabrication and repair
mobile service. Located on
Harrison Blue Rd. Call (850) 8433500.
12/04-12/27

TIDEWATER APARTMENTS
Now accepting applications for
2 & 3 bedroom apartments....
Rent based on income. On-site
laundry. Most utilities included.
Close to shopping centers, city
parks, and Boys & Girls Club.
Public transportation available.
850-584-6842, TDD 711, EHO.
Section 8 Affordable Multifamily
Housing.
TA, tfn
Westgate Rooms available for
rent. Refrigerator, microwave, TV
with cable, AC/Heater. Everything
included. $195- $240 weekly, $40
daily, $595-$635 per month. RV
sites $20 daily, $120 weekly, $350
monthly. Tax included. 1627 S.
Byron Butler Pkwy. (786) 3442546.
Lily,
tfn.

1 bedroom, 1 bath house, all
remodeled. $595 per month and
$595 deposit. 408 N. Calhoun
Street. Call 305- 970-1653.
LS
Cozy 2 bed, 1 bath block house.
Great location, walk to Walmart.
Taking applications, $475 per
month, first, last and security. Call
850-223-3427.
12/18-01/03
Town & Country has 1 and 2
bedroom mobile homes for rent.
Application required. $400 per
month, $400 security deposit.
Were also offering permanent
campsites for $275 per month and
electric deposit. Call 850-5843097 for more details or call 954601-7393.
12/18-12/27
New office with waiting room,
break room and conference room
in downtown Perry. $300 per
month, all utilities included. Call
Bill at 954-647-5057
12/18-01/10
HOMES AND REAL ESTATE
REPO'S! Land & Homes. Home
only, all counties. Call (352) 4939600.
TMH
28BY70 4/2 ON 1.20 Acres
E-Z TERMS 5% DOWN
$549
FOR
20
YEARS
Call 352-303-8771.
TMH
Land for Sale, 221 North between
Shiloh Church Rd. and Cairo
Parker Rd. 1 acre lots with paved
roads. Owner financing available.
Please call (386) 658-1346 or
(850) 584-7466.
EF
MOBILE HOME
Jacobsen Homes Factory Outlet
Guaranteed Lowest Prices in
Florida.They Sell For The
Factory......WE
ARE
THE
FACTORY! 3BR/2 BA, Starting @
$235 Per Month. See The Best
Built Homes In FL. Jacobsen
Homes of Lake City.Call 386-4388458. JH
FACTORY SALE IN PROGRESS
Jacobsen Homes Factory Outlet
Lake City, FL.
3BR/2 BA, Only $235 Per Mo.
Call 386.243.8678. JH
Jacobson Homes
Big 4BR/2 BA with Den
Del & Set-Up
Only $59,995
Call 386.243.8678.
3BR/2 BA, Only $235 Per Mo.
Call 386.243.8678.
JH
BANK REPO!
2008, Townhome, 32x76 4BR/2
BA, Loaded, Inc's Stainless
Appliance Pkg., Gourmet Kitchen,
Upgraded Insulation R-30, Real
Wood Cabinets & Glamor Bath,
Save Thousands! Call 386-4388458.
JH

Taylor County Recovery
Center, Inc.
215 N. Washington Street.
Perry, FL 850-584-2772.
tcrchelps@fairpoint.net,
www.taylorcountyrecover.com
non-profit,
DCF
licensed,
assesments, treatment, criminal
justice reporting, sliding scale
fees.
12/25-01/31

Angie's Thrift Shop in downtown
Perry, now open daily. 121 East
Green Street.
12/18-01/10

OUTDOORS
2001 Citation 31.5 ft. 5th wheel
with 2 slides, nice condition.
$8500 OBO. Call 850-223-3347.
12/13-12/27
HELP WANTED
Coord for XCEL-IT Program/
Clinical
Coord/Maintenance
Equipment Specialist/ Staff
Assistant. See www.nfcc.edu.
12/18-12/27
EMT – Part Time
For local area community for night
time & weekend shifts. Current
valid Florida EMT certificate and
DL required with good driving
record. Prior experience a plus.
Competitive pay, access to onsite
daycare and fitness facilities.
Apply in person at Personnel
Office Monday through Friday
from 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m., or
fax resume/credentials to (386)
658-5160.
EOE/Drug-Free
Workplace/Criminal background
checks required.
12/13-01/01
Badcock and more. Set up and
delivery. Clean driving record
required, must be 21 or older.
Apply in person, no phone calls.
B&M
SERVICES
Bush hogging and land clearing,
acreage and lot's, big or small.
Cell (850) 838-6077, after 5 p.m.
call (850) 584-2270.
JM,tfn (Wed)
Compassionate Care
At An Affordable Price
Florida Assisted Living
Facility of Perry
License # AL 12446
Now open for Residents
24 hours-Daily
When your loved one requires
help with daily needs and
medication yet wants a
independent lifestyle, they will
enjoy the caring enviroment at
Florida Assisted Living Facility of
Perry. The affordable monthly fee
includes a private room, superior
care, and a variety of services.
Six private beds are available.
Call Gail French today for a
personal visit of our caring home.
105 Sandra Street
Perry, Florida
(850) 584-2388
(850) 264-3631
12/25-01/03
B&B ELECTRIC
No job too big or too small. We are
open 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. We also do
service calls. Call us at 850-6289759, 229-338-6905 or 850-2950198.
12/04-12/27

Mutts Cutts
Dog Grooming by John.
bath-cut=groom-nails
584-2027 or (850) 591-8301
Walk-Ins Welcome
(3 miles down Puckett Rd,)
11/20-12/30
A to Z Farm and Lawn Service
Land clearing, tree trimming/
removal, dump truck service,
harrowing, bush hog mowing, rake
work, dirt leveling and complete
lawn service. Call 584-6737.
AZ, tfn
Business
Local
sign
design
and
manufacturing company for sale.
We specialize in metal, plastic and
paper signs. We also design and
manufacture t-shirts, hats,
banners and vehicle graphics.
Since 2004 we have serviced a
host of businesses, charities,
churches, schools, government
agencies and politicians. All
inventory, clientele, equipment
and artwork will be included with
purchase of the company.This is a
turn key opportunity, ready to
continue making money. Serious
inquiries only please. Asking
$25,000. Call 1-850-838-7249
RA, tfn
LEGALS
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
TAX DEED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
Russell Belcher the holder of the
following certificate has filed
said certificate for a tax deed to
be
issued
thereon.
The
certificate number, year of
issuance, description of the
property and the names in which
the property was assessed are as
follows:
Certificate Number 917 Year of
Issuance 2010
Description of Property:
Parcel Number R06578-269
Lot 269 of the Lesure Retreats
Subdivision. Recorded in official
records 503, Page 984. Death
Certificate recorded in official
records 526 page 993. Subject to
a Tri-County Easement described
in official records 281, page 426.
This proerty is being assesed with
a
1990
Homes
of
Merit
doublewide mobile home, VIN #
HML2P28151505895A
&
HML2P28151505895B,
Title
#49488568 & 49488570.
Name in which assessed Kevin L.
Camp.
Said property being in the
County of Taylor, State of Florida.
Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed according to law, the
property described shall be sold
to the highest bidder at the
courthouse door on the 27th day
of
January, 2014 at 11:00
o’clock a.m.
Dated
this
19th
day
of
December, 2013
Signature: Annie Mae Murphy
Annie Mae Murphy
Clerk of Circuit Court
Taylor County, Florida
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
TAX DEED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that TC
Tampa 1. LLC. the holder of the

following certificate has filed
said certificate for a tax deed to
be
issued
thereon.
The
certificate number, year of
issuance, description of the
property and the names in which
the property was assessed are as
follows:
Certificate Number
815 Year
of Issuance 2011
Description of Property:
Parcel Number
R06403-062
Lot 42, Block E of Ocean Pond
Subdivision. containing two (2)
acres, more or less Recorded in
official records 613, page 492.
Name in which assessed Lloyd
G. Ferguson
Said property being in the
County of Taylor, State of Florida.
Unless such certificate shall be
redeemed according to law, the
property described shall be sold
to the highest bidder at the
courthouse door on the 13th
day of January , 2014 at 11:00
o’clock a.m. Dated this 5th day
of December , 2013
Signature: Annie Mae Murphy
Annie Mae Murphy
Clerk of Circuit Court
Taylor County, Florida
12/11, 12/18, 12/25, 01/01
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THIRD
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA IN
AND
FOR TAYLOR COUNTY
GENERAL JURISDICTION DIVISION
CASE NO. 62-2012-CA-000624
REVERSE MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS,
INC.,
Plaintiff,
vs.
LARRY L. WYNN, BARBARA J.
WYNN,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
ACTING
ON BEHALF OF THE SECRETARY OF
HOUSING
AND
URBAN
DEVELOPMENT ,
UNKNOWN
TENANT
IN
POSSESSION 1,
UNKNOWN
TENANT
IN
POSSESSION 2
Defendants.
____________/
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
pursuant to a Summary Final
Judgment
of
Foreclosure
entered December 10, 2013 in
Civil Case No. 62-2012-CA000624 of the Circuit Court of the
THIRD Judicial Circuit in and for
Taylor County, Perry, Florida,
wherein REVERSE MORTGAGE
SOLUTIONS, INC. is Plaintiff and
LARRY L. WYNN, BARBARA J.
WYNN,
UNITED
STATES
OF
AMERICA, ACTING ON BEHALF
OF THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT ,
RESIDENTS CURRENT, UNKNOWN
TENANT IN POSSESSION 2, are
Defendants, the Clerk of Court
will sell to the highest and best
bidder for cash at the west door
of the Taylor County Courthouse,
108 North Jefferson St., Perry, FL.
32347 in accordance with
Chapter 45, Florida Statutes on
the 14th day of January, 2014 at
11:00 AM on the following
described property as set forth in
said Summary Final Judgment,
to-wit:
Commence at the Northwest
corner of the SE 1/4 of the SE 1/4
of Section 11, Township 4 South,
Range 7 East, Taylor County,
Florida and run thence South 40
feet to the South R/W line of
State Road 359-A; thence run
East along said R/W line 210.0
feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING;
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from said POB run thence South
210.0 feet; thence East 318.97
feet;
thence
Northwesterly
218.80 feet to said South R/W line
of State Road 359-A; thence
West 257.63 feet along said R/W
line to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Being a part of the SE 1/4 of the
SE 1/4 of Section 11, T4S, R7E,
Taylor County, Florida.
Any person claiming an interest
in the surplus from the sale, if any,
other than the property owner as
of the date of the Lis Pendens,
must file a claim within 60 days
after the sale.
Dated this 11th day of Dec.,
2013.
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
As Clerk of the Court
BY: Marti Lee
12/27, 01/03
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
3RD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND
FOR TAYLOR COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO: 62-2010-CA-000485
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.,
Plaintiff,
vs.
STANLEY J. ROMANO. JR. A/K/A
STAN
ROMANO A/K/A STAN ROMONO,
et. al. Defendants.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
pursuant to a Summary Final
Judgment of Foreclosure dated
May 13, 2013 entered in Civil
Case No. 62-2010-CA-000485 of
the Circuit Court of the 3rd
Judicial Circuit in and for Taylor
County, Florida, ANNIE MAE
MURPHY Clerk of the Circuit
Court will sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash at 108 N
JEFFERSON STREET, FRONT STEPS
OF COURTHOUSE, PERRY, FL 32347
beginning at 11:00 AM on the 7th
day of January, 2014 the
following described property as
set forth in said Summary Final
Judgment, to-wit:
COMMENCE AT THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER
OF
SECTION
20,
TOWNSHIP 02 SOUTH, RANGE 06
EAST; THENCE NORTH OO˚33'39"
WEST, ALONG THE EAST LINE Of
SAID SECTION 20. A DISTANCE OF
805.28 FEET FOR A POINT OE
BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUE
NORTH 00˚33'39" WEST, ALONG
THE east LINE OF SAID SECTION
20, A DISTANCE OF 502.39 FEET TO
THE INTERSECTION WITH THE
SOUTHWESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY
U.S. HIGHWAY 19; THENCE NORTH
38˚35'24" WEST, ALONG THE
SOUTHWESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY
OF SAID U.S. HIGHWAY 19. A
DISTANCE OF 34.67 FEET TO THE
INTERSECTION WITH THE NORTH
LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF
THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF SAID
SECTION 20: THENCE SOUTH
88˚44'08" WEST. ALONG THE
NORTH LINE OF SAID SOUTHEAST
1/4 OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4, A
DISTANCE OF 1328.22 FEET TO THE
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID
SOUTHEAST
1/4
OF
THE
SOUTHEAST 1/4; THENCE SOUTH
01°57'46" EAST, 330.93 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 85˚39'05" EAST,
208.22 FEET; THENCE SOUTH
46˚20'10" EAST, 251.70 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 88˚47'22" EAST, A

DISTANCE OF 953.62 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING, BEING
AND LYING IN SECTION 20,
TOWNSHIP 02 SOUTH, RANGE 06
EAST, TAYLOR COUNTY, FLORIDA.
SUBJECT TO AND TOGETHER WITH
A 60 FOOT WIDE EASEMENT, SAID
EASEMENT BEING DESCRIBED AS
A 60 FOOT W IDE STRIP OF LAND
LYING 30 FEET LEFT AND RIGHT OF
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED
CENTERLINE:
FOLLOWS:
COMMENCE AT A CONCRETE
MONUMENT
MARKING
THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SECTION
20. TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, RANGE 6
EAST, TAYLOR COUNTY. FLORIDA.
AND RUN SOUTH 88˚37'00" WEST.
ALONG THE SOUTH BOUNDARY
OF THE SOUTH HALF OF THE
SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID
SECTION 20, 1061.71 FEET TO A
POINT IN THE APPROXIMATE
CENTERLINE
OF
COUNTY
GRADED BEN EAKINS ROAD.
THENCE NORTH 59°56'27' EAST,
ALONG
THE
APPROXIMATE
CENTERLINE OF SAID COUNTY
GRADED BEN EAKTNS ROAD
347.44, FOR A POINT OF
BEGINNING OF THIS CENTERLINE
DESCRIPTION. THENCE FROM
SAID POINT OF BEGINNING, RUN
ALONG THE CENTERLINE OF SAID
60 FOOT WIDE EASEMENT AS
FOLLOWS: NORTH 2S°55-21" WEST
113.10 FEET TO A POINT. THENCE
NORTH 06°33'08" WEST 169.58 FEET
TO A POINT. THENCE NORTH
05°07'57" EAST 100.55 FEET TO A
POINT, THENCE NORTH 26°46'22''
WEST 300.90 FEET TO A POINT.
THENCE NORTH 46°20'10" WEST
251.70 FEET TO A POINT, THENCE
NORTH 85˚39'05" WEST 208.22 FEET
TO A POINT, THENCE NORTH
63°35'21" WEST 39.07 FEET TO A
POINT. THENCE NORTH 44˚45'19"
WEST 88.09 FEET TO A POINT,
THENCE NORTH 57°56'06'' WEST,
117.34 FEET TO A POINT, THENCE
NORTH 8l˚4O'14" WEST 280.02 FEET
TO A POINT, THENCE NORTH
78°59'23" WEST 169.56 FEET TO A
POINT. THENCE NORTH 84°42'05''
WEST 190.88 FEET TO A POINT,
THENCE NORTH 84°17'14" WEST
286.60 FEET TO A POINT, THENCE
SOUTH 67°05'01" WEST 97.19 FEET
TO A POINT. THENCE SOUTH
88°59'46" WEST 19.78 FEET TO A
POINT, THENCE NORTH 79°29'37"
WEST 16.63 FEET TO A POINT,
THENCE NORTH 45°46'51" WEST
148.88 FEET TO A POINT, THENCE
NORTH 85°24'02" WEST 137.88 FEET
TO A POINT, THENCE NORTH
57°16'43" WEST 113.66 FEET TO A
POINT, THENCE NORTH 45°55'18"
WEST 70.37 FEET TO A POINT,
THENCE NORTH 60°30'54" WEST
108.14 FEET TO POINT, THENCE
NORTH 41°22'49" EAST 147.49 FEET
TO A POINT, THENCE NORTH
17°44'31" EAST 341.92 FEET TO A
POINT, THENCE NORTH ll˚27'51"
WEST 148.30 FEET TO A POINT,
THENCE NORTH 30°11'09" EAST
123.20 FEET TO A POINT, THENCE
NORTH 11°08'26" WEST 183.30 FEET
TO A POINT, THENCE NORTH
53°49'08" WEST 161.38 FEET TO A
POINT, THENCE NORTH 12°36'21"
WEST 83.51 FEET TO A POINT,
THENCE NORTH 58°00'40" EAST
124.36 FEET TO A POINT, THENCE
NORTH 23°07'50" EAST 24.55 FEET
TO A POINT ON THE NORTH

BOUNDARY OF THE NORTHEAST
QUARTER OF THE SOUTHWEST
QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 20,
AND THE TERMINAL POINT OF THIS
CENTERLINE
DESCRIPTION:
EXTENDING AND SHORTENING
SAID EASEMENT SO AS TO BEGIN
ON
THE
NORTHWESTERLY
BOUNDARY OF COUNTY GRADED
BEN EAKINS ROAD AND ENDING
ON THE NORTH BOUNDARY OF
THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE
SOUTHWEST
QUARTER
OF
SECTION 20, TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH,
RANGE 6 EAST, TAYLOR COUNTY,
FLORIDA.
Any person claiming an interest
in the surplus from the sale. if any.
other than the property owner as
of the date of the lis pendens
must file a claim within 60 days
after the sale.
Dated this 9 day of Dec., 2013.
Annie Mae Murphy
Clerk of the Circuit Court
By: Marti Lee
Deputy Clerk
TRIPP SCOTT, P.A.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
110 S.E. Sixth St., 15th Floor
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
Telephone (954) 765-2999
Facsimile (954) 761-8475
12/25-01/01
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, THIRD
JUDICIA CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
TAYLOR COUNTY, FLRODAI.
CASE NO. 12-282-CP
IN RE: The estate of
Gerald E. Handley,
Deceased.
______________/
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of the estate
of
GERALD
E.
HANDLEY,
deceased, whose datte of
death was December 4, 2012,
File #2013282-CP, i spending in
the Circuit Court for Taylor
County, Florida, Probate Division,
the address of which is Post
Office Box 620, Perry, FL 32347.
The names and addresses of the
personal representative and the
personal
representative's
attorney are set forth below.
All creditors of the decedent and
other persons having claims or
demands against decedent's
estate on whom a copy of this
notice is required to be served
must file their claims with this
court WITHIN THE LATER OF 3
MONTHS AFTER THE TIME OF THE
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS
NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE
DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF
THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of the
decedent and other persons
having claims or demands
against decedent's estate must
file their claims with his court
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE DATE
OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN THE
TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN
SECTION 733.702 OF THE FLORIDA
PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER
BARRED.
NOTWITHTANDING
THE
IME
PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY
CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR
MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT'S
DATE OF DEATH IS BARED.

Stephanie M. Handley
Personal Representative
Geri Dyann Foster
Person Representative
3587 Woods Creek Rd.
Perry, FL 32347
Angela M. Ball
Attorney
for
Personal
Representative
615 N. Jefferson Street
Perry, Florida 32347
850-584-8960
850-584-7907 (fax)
FBN 0796557
Legal
Email:
noticesangelaball@fairpoint.net
Dates Published 12/27, 01/03
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
3RD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR TAYLOR COUNTY,
FLORIDA
CASE NO: 12-436-CA
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.,
Plaintiff,
vs.
WILLIAM HENDRY, et al.
Defendants.
_____________/
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
pursuant to a Summary Final
Judgment of Foreclsoure dated
October 17, 2013 entered in Civil
Case No.: 12-436-CA of the
Circuit Court of the 3rd Judicial
Circuit in and for Taylor County,
Perry, Florida, Anne Mae Murphy
the Clerk of Circuit Court will sell
to the highest and best bidder for
cash at 108 North Jefferson
Street, the West Door of the
Courthouse, Perry, Florida, 32347
at 11:00 am on the 21st day of
January, 2014 the following
described property as set forth in
said summary Final Judgment,
to-wit:
BEGIN AT THE SOUTHWEST
CORNER OF LOT 12, OF BLOCK 4,
OF
PERRY
HEIGHTS,
A
SUBDIVISION OF PERRY, FLORIDA.
A MAP OR PLAT OF SAID
SUBDIVISION BEING ON RECORD
IN THE OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF
CIRCUIT COURT OF TAYLOR
COUNTY, FLORIDA, THENCE RUN
SOUTH 30 FEET, THENCE RUN WEST
290 FEET TO THE EAST BOUNDARY
LINE OF THE SOUTH GEORGIA
RAILROAD COMPANY RIGHT OF
WAY,
THENCE
RUN
IN
A
NORTHWESTERLY
DIRECTION
ALONG THE EAST BOUNDARY LINE
OF SAID RAILROAD RIGHT OF WAY
A DISTANCE OF 567.82 FEET FOR A
POINT OF BEGINNING. THENCE
RUN EAST 351 FEET THENCE RUN
SOUTH 350 FEET, THENCE RUN
WEST 275 FEET TO THE EAST
BOUNDARY LINE OF ABOVE
MENTIONED RAILROAD RIGHT OF
WAY,
THENCE
RUN
IN
A
NORTHWESTERLY
DIRECTION
ALONG THE EAST BOUNDARY LINE
OF SAID RAILOAD RIGHT OF WAY
A DISTANCE OF 357.59 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Property
Address
1401
N.
SPRINGFIELD ST PERRY, FL 32347
Any person claiming an interest
in the surplus from the sale, if any,
other than the property owner as
of the date of the lis pendens
must file a claim within 60 days
after the sale.
Dated this 19 day of Dec., 2013.
Annie Mae Murphy

Clerk of the Circuit Court
By: Marti Lee
Deputy Clerk
TRIPP SCOTT, P.A.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
110 S.E. Sixth St., 15th Floor
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
Telephone (954)765-2999
Facsimile (954) 761-8475
12/25-01/01
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR TAYLOR COUNTY,
FLORIDA
GENERAL JURISDICTION DIVISION
CASE NO: 62 2012 CA 000759
Nation Star Mortgage LLC.,
PLAINTIFF
VS.
jose suarex mortgage electronic
registration
systems, inc. as nominee for
countrywide bank, na;
unknown tenant #1 n/k/A
jaishreeben patel
Defendant(s)
____________/
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
pursuanr ro Final Judgment of
Foreclosure dated December 11,
2013 and entered in 62 2012 CA
000759 of the Circuit Court of the
THIRD Judicial Circuit in and for
TAYLOR County, Florida, wherein
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LCC., is
the Plaintiff and JOSE SUAREZ;
MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INCD. AS
NOMINEE FOR COUNTRYWIDE
BANK, NA; UNKNOWN TENANT #1
N/K/A JAISREENEM PATEL are the
Defendant(s).
Annie
Mae
Murphy as the Clerk of the Circuit
Court will sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash, the West
Door, Taylor County Courthouse
108 N. Jefferson St. Perry FL 32347,
at 11:00 AM on January 28, 2014
the following described property
as set forth in said final jusgment,
to wit:
LOT 12B: COMMENCE AT THE
NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE
NORTHWET QUARTER OF THE
SOUTHWEST
QUARTER
OF
SECTION 36, TOWNSHIP 4 SOUTH,
RANGE 7 EAST AS THE POINT OF
BEGINNING AND RUN SOUTH 03
DEGREES
46
MINUTES
30
SECONDS WEST ALONG THE
FORTY LINE (BEARING BASE) 63.41
FEET; THENCE RUN NORTH 89
DEGREES
08
MINUTES
13
SECONDS EAST 220.03 FEET;
THENCE RUN NORTH 03 DEGREES
44 MINUTES 54 SECONDS EAST
64.43 FEET; THENCE RUN NORTH
00 DEGREES 37 MINUTES 04
SECONDS EAST 88.02 FEET;
THENCE RUN SOUTH 89 DEGREES
08 MINUTES 13 SECONDS WEST
220.06 FEET TO THE FORTY LINE;
THENCE RUN SOUTH 00 DEGREES
37 MINUTES 04 SECONDS WEST
ALONG THE FORTY LINE 89.05 FEET
TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
SAID PARCEL IS LOCATED IN THE
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE
SOUTHWEST QUARTER AND THE
SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE
NORTHWEST
QUARTER
OF
SECTION 36, TOWNSHIP 4 SOUTH,
RANGE 7 EAST, TAYLOR COUNY,
FLORIDA.
Any person claiming an interest

in the surplus from the sale, if any
other than the property owner as
of the date of the lis pendens
must file a claim within 60 days
after the sale.
Dated this 13 day of Dec., 2013.
Annie Mae Murphy
As Clerk of the Court
By: Marti Lee
As Deputy Clerk
IMPORTANT
"If you are a person with a
disability
who
needs
any
accommodation in order to
participate in this proceeding,
you are entitled, at no cost to
you, to the provision of certain
assistance,
Please
contact
Dominique March, Americans
with Disabilities Act Coordinator,
Taylor County Clerk of Court 108
North Jefferson St. Perry, FL 32347;
telephone number 850-838-3506
at least 7 days before you
scheduled court appearance, or
immediately upon receiving this
notification if the time before the
scheduled appearance is less
than 7 days; if you are hearing or
voice impaired, call 711"
12/25, 01/01

IN THE CIRCUIT CIVIL COURT OF
THE THIRD JUDIIAL CIRCUIT OF
FLORIDA, IN AND FOR TAYLOR
COUNTY
CIVIL DIVISION
Case No. 62-2011-CA-000485
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC
Plaintiff,
vs.
DEBORAH R. PARKER A/K/A
DEBORAH RUNNELS
PARKER A/K/A DEBORAH PARKER
AND UNKNOWN
TENANTS/OWNERS,
Defendants.
____________/
NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given, pursuant
to Final Judgment of Foreclosure
for Plaintiff entered in this cause
on December 11, 2013, in the
Circuit Court of Taylor County,
Florida, I will sell the property
situated in Taylor County, Florida
described as:
LOT
7
OF
PINE
RIDGE
SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING TO
THE MAP OR PLAT OF SAID PINE
RIDGE SUBDIVISION ON RECORD
IN THE OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TAYLOR
CONTY, FLORIDA, IN PLAT BOOK
1, PAGE 72.
and commonly known as: 100
Seminole Road, Perry, Fl 32348;
including
the
building,
appurtenances, and fixtures
located therein, at public sale, to
the highest and best bidder, for
cash, Sales are held at the front
steps
of
Taylor
County
Courthouse., on January 14, 2014
at 1100 a.m.
Any person claiming an interest
in the surplus from the sale, if any,
other than the property owner as
of the date of the lis pendens
must file a claim within 60 days
after the sale.
Dated this 13 day of Dec., 2013.
Clerk of the Circuit Court
Annie Mae Murphy
By: Marti Lee
Deputy Clerk
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